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Pending approval by the voting
members of

Council 251 on August 30, 2017

Council 251 will be the Mayflower
Council

 

Council 251’s new name was chosen through an extensive and
inclusive process approved by the board that included:

An online naming contest
A naming workshop with scouts from across the council to
develop a “short list”
Final  selection  by  a  sub-committee  appointed  by  the
board

The scouts, scouters, and friends of scouting from 50 towns
and cities that submitted 144 entries to the contest deserve a
very  big  “Thank  You.”   Reading  and  evaluating  the  online
entries  was  a  humbling  experience  as  there  were  so  many
carefully chosen and thoughtful submissions.  Getting to the
new name was neither an easy nor a simple exercise; it took
much deliberation and commitment from all involved.

In finding the right new name for the new council we wanted a
name  that  would  support  the  past,  present,  and  future  of
Council 251.  It also had to be compatible with and support
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the Boy Scouts of America brand and brand position.  To help
guide the selection process we focused on six key criteria: 
distinctiveness, brevity, appropriateness, easy spelling and
pronunciations, likeability, and extendibility.

The word Mayflower has high recognition and is instantly know
nation-wide as the ship that transported the Pilgrims to the
New World in 1620 and landed in Plymouth Massachusetts.

The Mayflower is also the name of the Massachusetts State
Flower.  Chosen in 1918 by the state’s school children, the
Mayflower is an evergreen ground shrub that prefers to grow in
rocky  terrain  as  well  as  along  trail  edges  and  forest
clearings.    Scouts  are  often  found  in  these  areas.

Mayflower  is  easy  to  spell,  easy  to  say,  and  easy  to
pronounce.  It also passes the appropriateness criteria quite
well;  the  word  does  not  have  negative  connotations  and
misspelling the word doesn’t lead to negative inferences. 
Online searches show positive or neutral usage and show that
the council will be easily found in web searches.

A last area of concern was geography.  The scouts and scouters
involved in the final selection process liked the name but
some were concerned about geography; was the name too specific
to the former Old Colony Council and not equitable to members
of the former Knox Trail Council?  The scouts and scouters
involved in the process discussed the issue and concluded that
the name belonged to all of Massachusetts and not just to the
Plymouth area.  For those interested there were more scouts
and scouters from the former Knox Trail Council involved in
the process than from the former Old Colony Council.

This fall the council will launch a new website with a new
internet address at www.mayflowerbsa.org.  Social media will
also be moved over time to new address on: Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram, Snapchat, and Pinterest, using @MayflowerBSA

Shortly the council will be announcing a design contest to



submit concepts and ideas for the new council patch.  Stay
tuned  to  the  council  newsletter  and  website  for  more
information.

NAMING PROCESS

During the merger process, the two former Councils understood
that it would be very important to promptly choose a new
Council name.  At the first meeting of the new Executive
Board, the Council adopted a process successfully used by the
Mayflower Council in choosing names for its districts.  Headed
by our Vice President of Marketing and Communications, Ed
Hastings,  the  naming  process  was  designed  to  have  three
phases.

In  July,  the  Council  conducted  a  “Name  My  Council”
contest,  soliciting  proposed  names  from  Scouts  and
volunteers.  The contest was announced at both Camp
Resolute and Camp Squanto, was posted on our websites
and on social media and sent by individual units to

their members.  By July 31st, the contest yielded over
140 suggested names, each with an explanation or story. 
Generally, the submitted names demonstrated a lot of
serious thought for an appropriate permanent name for
our Council.
In early August, the list of names was submitted to a
panel of Scouts from both former Councils.  Ed Hastings
provided  that  group  with  criteria  to  consider  when
choosing an effective name – the same criteria described
on the enclosed announcement.  The Scouts were asked to
narrow the list from 140+ and they recommended seven
names for further consideration.  Again, the process was
thoughtful and thorough.
 Last week, the committee appointed by the Board to make
the final suggestion met, along with two youth leaders
and the Scout Executive.  After further discussion, that
Committee decided, unanimously, to recommend the name



“Mayflower Council” to the membership.

MEETING OF THE MEMBERS

Several members have asked why the Council is calling for a
further,  in-person  meeting  for  a  vote  by  the  members.  
Initially, the plan was to have the Executive Board vote on
the  proposed  name,  but  the  Council  was  advised  that
Massachusetts state law requires a vote of the members of a
nonprofit corporation to approve certain actions, including a
merger (done) and a name change (what we are doing now).  This
vote has to take place at a meeting because the national rules
of the BSA and the Council’s by-laws do not permit voting by
proxy.

In short, the Council realizes that asking you to turn out to
cast another vote is asking a lot, but Massachusetts state law
and the BSA rules require that we do so.

WHAT ARE WE VOTING ON?

The sole question before the meeting is whether or not to
accept the name “Mayflower Council” as the new name for our
merged Council.

If the vote is favorable, the Council will submit the vote to
the Secretary of the Commonwealth for approval, and, when
received, the new name will become official.  If the vote is
unfavorable, the Council will continue to be known as “Council
251” and the Naming Committee will reconvene and bring forward
another name for the membership to vote upon.

The ballot on which you will be asked to vote is anticipated
to read as follows:  “Resolved, that the name of the Mayflower
Council,  Inc.,  Boy  Scouts  of  America  shall  be  changed  to
Mayflower Council, Inc., Boy Scouts of America and that the
Scout Executive and Officers of the corporation are hereby
authorized to execute any and all documents and instruments,
and amendments thereto, required in connection with the change



of name as the Scout Executive and Officers may deem advisable
or necessary, all of which documents and instruments executed
and delivered as aforesaid shall be and constitute the acts of
the Corporation, and (b) to do all other things on behalf of
the  Corporation  necessary  or  convenient  to  carry  out  the
change of name.”

WHY “MAYFLOWER COUNCIL”?

The name “Mayflower Council” was contained in five separate
suggestions submitted during the contest.  The group of scouts
that  narrowed  the  list  put  this  name  in  their  top  two
selections, and ultimately their overall top selection.  The
Scouts stated that “Mayflower” met the key criteria for a
strong name – it is distinctive, brief, appropriate for a Boy
Scout Council, easy to pronounce and spell and has a very
strong association with our area.  It is also available as a
Council name.

ISN’T THE “MAYFLOWER” HEAVILY ASSOCIATED WITH PLYMOUTH

The  adults  on  the  committees  identified  one  potential
objection to the name “Mayflower” – that it is a name that
could be associated more with one area of the new Council than
the Council as a whole.  This question was put to the Scouts
on the Name Selection Committee – consisting of both legacy
KTC and OCC Scouts – who agreed, unanimously, that they saw
“Mayflower” as applying to Massachusetts generally and drew a
distinction from other names that were submitted.

That same issue was carefully considered by the committee that
made  the  final  recommendation  to  the  membership.   That
committee, made up of volunteers from the two legacy Councils,
saw the name Mayflower as being generally associated with
Massachusetts and its heritage.  As a name, “Mayflower” has
instant national and international recognition.

WHAT IF I HAVE QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS?



As with the merger, we want to be available to respond to
questions or comments that the voting members have about the
proposed name.  While the vote will be limited to Yes or No on
the adoption of the name “Mayflower”, Council leadership feels
strongly that you should be fully informed prior to the vote. 
If you have questions, please feel free to email them to
naming@mayflowerbsa.org or, if you prefer, call the office at
(508) 872-6551 and a member of the Naming Committee will call
you to discuss.

Lion  Pilot  Program  for
Kindergarteners

Lion  pilot  program  for
kindergarteners  off  to  a
roaring start, with exciting
changes coming for 2017-2018
August 14, 2017 Bryan Wendell Cub Scouting 39
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“It’s fun, hands-on and active.” “It’s simple and easy to
implement.”  “It’s  age-appropriate,  builds  character  and
develops new skills.”

That’s just a glimpse of what parents and youth across the
country are saying about Lions, the BSA’s pilot program for
kindergarten-age boys.

Lions  answers  the  call  for  fun,  character-building  after-
school  adventures  for  boys  5  or  6  years  old  or  in
kindergarten. Lions begins its second season as a nationwide
pilot program in the 2017-2018 Scouting year.

Pilot is the operative word here. It means this program is
evolving based on feedback from parents and BSA professionals.
Based on that feedback, as well as surveys and focus groups,
the BSA has some changes to announce for this fall.

I’ll share those changes a little later in the post. First,
let’s take a quick look at what people are saying about Lions
so far.

http://scoutingwire.org/lion/


What did families think of Lions in
2016-2017?
Lion  Guides,  parents,  and  youth  agreed  that  the  program
content was enjoyable, effective and engaging.

“Overall, the Lion program was a big hit with our pack,” one
survey respondent wrote. “In my opinion, this is the best idea
the BSA has come up with, next to allowing girls to join
Venturing.”

Many said they got the training and support from council and
district  volunteers  to  help  make  their  Lion  experience  a
success.

Other highlights from the survey:



61 percent of Lion parents indicated they have no other
child in Scouting. This means Lions is both recruiting
new families to Scouting as well as serving siblings of
existing Scouts.
90 percent of parents said they liked the uniform T-
shirt,  shared-leadership  model,  age-appropriate
activities,  youth  Adventure  book  and  immediate
recognition  stickers.  They’re  also  pleased  with  the
meeting duration, frequency and content. They said the
Leader Guidebook was simple and easy to follow and that
the Adventures were engaging for the boys.
91 percent of parents say their Lion will be moving to
Tigers. This is probably the best indicator of all that
the pilot program is success.



What’s new in Lions for 2017-2018?
Pack  meetings  and  activities  will  be  open  to  Lion
families who want to participate. Lion families said
they wanted more pack involvement, and now they have the
option of being included in program, skits, and more.
Pinewood  Derby  open  to  Lions.  Packs  have  three
recommended options for implementing this:
1. Integrate into the pack Derby with other Cub Scouts.
2. Use the wedge car from the Scout Shop to eliminate
cutting.
3. Have Lions participate in a Veggie Car Derby, where
potatoes and cucumbers replace wood blocks.
Fundraising will be allowed as a family option. Although
they don’t want mandatory levels of funds to raise, Lion
families indicated they do want to have the option to
raise  funds.  Spring  fundraising  is  encouraged.  If
popcorn is sold by Lions, a show-and-sell approach where
older boys and parents are also present is preferred.
Door-to-door selling would only be appropriate if the
parent is by the youth’s side.
Uniform  T-shirt  won’t  change,  but  families  can  buy
button-down if they want. Parents and boys love the
required Lion T-shirt and optional cap. But this change
allows families to buy official blue Cub Scout button-
down  shirts  and  blue  pants  as  desired  for  special
occasions and pack ceremonies.
A Lion-specific page in Boys’ Life. Parents can use this
great resource to help unlock the world of reading for
their child.


